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Abstract
Background and Aims: Bedside teaching is seen as one of the most important component of medical
education. A balance must be found between the best management of the patient and the education
process. This study aims to determine patients’ attitudes toward the presence of medical students during
consultations in the newly established teaching hospital in Palestine. The factors that affect the patients’
attitude were determined in order to provide valuable information to medical tutors to plan future
clerkships in a way that maximize patients comfort and improve teaching process.
Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted at An-Najah National University
Hospital. It is based on a self-administered questionnaire from patients in the waiting rooms of different
clinics. Four hundred and five questionnaires were collected between September 2015 and August 2016.
Results: About 64.8% of patients didn’t mind the presence of medical students during consultations
and 72.4% were ready to allow students to examine them under supervision. The vast majority of
patients (about 90%) reported that they understand the importance of interaction of medical students
with patients during their clinical education. Considering the number of students that patients will feel
comfortable in their presence, 63.7% of patients preferred one or two medical students to be present
during consultation
Conclusions: This study showed an overall positive patients’ attitudes to the medical students’
involvement in the medical consultation. However, it is essential that ethical conduct and
professionalism are maintained to guarantee optimal care and safety to patients and good medical
education to future physicians.
Keywords: Education, Medical, Ethics, Professional Practice, Medical staff.
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Introduction
Medical education has always involved
patients, but traditionally in a passive way.
Modern medicine emphasizes patient autonomy
and informed consent. Patients have the right to
accept or refuse the presence of medical students
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during their consultations (1). Better teaching
opportunities will be attained if patients are
willing to contribute to training of medical
students (2-4). Making decisions regarding
maximizing patients’ comfort versus teaching
future physicians is an ethical dilemma (5).
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response of patients to their presence in clinics.
To the best of our knowledge, no study has
addressed patients’ attitudes to medical
students in Palestine.
The aims of this study are threefold. First, to
determine patients’ attitudes toward the
presence of medical students in clinics at
NNUH. Secondly, to assess the factors that
affect patients’ attitude. Finally, to determine if
patients are aware of their rights to accept or
refuse medical students’ presence during
consultations. We believe that achieving these
aims will provide valuable information to
medical tutors to plan future clerkships in a way
that maximizes patients comfort and improves
the medical teaching process.

Previous cross sectional studies reported an
overall positive attitude of patients toward
medical students with only small proportion (1–
13%) refusing student participation (6-14). A
study by Passaperuma et al. that made a
comparison between different specialties
(Family Medicine, Obstetrics/Gynecology,
Urology, General Surgery, and Pediatrics)
showed that patients’ attitudes regarding
medical students involvement were similar
(11). This suggests that there is no need to do a
similar investigation in each specialty because
results from one area can be generalized
between specialties. On the other hand, it is
suggested that patients’ attitudes vary across
regions and are influenced by various social and
cultural factors (15). Therefore, results from
studies conducted in one region do not
necessarily reflect patients’ attitudes in a
different region.
Appreciating factors that affect patients
comfort and their willingness to consent the
presence of medical students is essential. It
enables medical educators to address any issue
with consent so that comfort levels of patients
involved in medical education are not violated.
Student gender, patient’s age, previous
experience with medical students and level of
student involvement, among others, are
proposed to affect patients comfort level (8, 16).
Palestine has a short history of medical
education with the first medical school opened
in 1994 and a total of four schools are present
now (17). The first Palestinian university
hospital -An-Najah National University
Hospital (NNUH) - opened in 2014 (18).
Medical students at An-Najah National
University (ANNU) spend a significant part of
their training in the hospital clinics and wards.
The background of this study arose from the
experience of authors who noticed a variable
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Methods
Ethical approval was obtained from the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at ANNU.
Informed consent was obtained from all
participants. All participants were assured that
their involvement is voluntary and the quality
of health care provided will not be affected by
their decision to participate or not.
A cross-sectional study that relied on a selfadministered questionnaire was conducted at
NNUH between September 2015 and August
2016. Participants in the study were the patients
in the clinic waiting rooms of different
specialties (internal medicine, general surgery,
neurosurgery, urology, cardiology, vascular
surgery and orthopedics).
Patients excluded from the study included
those who were seriously ill, confused or
cognitively impaired. Moreover, patients who
couldn’t read, younger than 18 years old or who
did not provide their demographic data were
also excluded.
The questionnaire used in the study was
obtained with permission from Choudhury et al
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to medical students.
Table 2 summarizes the answers to the main
questions
in
the
self-administered
questionnaire. A positive attitude towards
medical students was reported by the majority
of patients. About 65% of patients don’t mind
the presence of medical students during
consultations and 72% will allow students to
examine them under supervision. More than
85% of the patients appreciate the importance
of clinical training for medical students. The
question that targeted awareness of patients of
their right to accept or refuse medical students
presence revealed that approximately 25% of
the patients surveyed are unaware of that right.
Place of residency and prior exposure to
medical students were not significantly
associated to any outcome question. In contrast
to that, patient’s age and gender were
significantly associated to almost all of the first
five outcome questions. However, gender was
not associated with the outcome of question 1
(Q1) and age was not associated with the
outcome of Q1 and Q5.
Patients from the age group (18-40 years)
have 2.5 times the odds of refusing medical
students presence during consultations (Odd
ratio (OR)=2.5). Moreover, being younger has
0.6 times the odds of allowing more than five
(>5) students to be present as opposed to
choosing two or less (≤2) students (OR=0.6).
Belonging to the younger age group also
increases the odds of refusing medical students
presence during examinations by 0.8 (OR=1.8)
Table 3A. On the other hand, patients from the
male group have a decreased odds of refusing
medical students presence during consultations
by 0.47 (OR= 0.53). In addition to that, being a
male has 2.6 times the odds of permitting more
than 5 (>5) students to be present as opposed to
choosing (≤2). Moreover, belonging to the male

(15) and Medical Teacher Journal. The
questionnaire was applied after being translated
into Arabic and two questions, about ethnicity
and length of stay in the UK, were modified.
The questionnaire contained 13 questions,
the first three questions asked for demographic
information, including age, gender and place of
residency. The next section of the questionnaire
assessed patients’ attitudes and comfort level
toward medical students’ presence during
consultations. It also assessed if patients would
allow medical students to observe their
examination or examine them under
supervision of the doctor. Effect of number,
gender, previous experience with medical
students and other main factors that influence
their decision were also appreciated. The last
two items determined patients’ awareness of the
importance of clinical training.
Data collected were analyzed by SPSS
statistics program version 21. Binary and
multiple logistic regressions were used to
calculate odd ratios. Out of the 13 questions, the
answers to 4 questions were considered as
independent variables (age, gender, place of
residency and previous experience with
medical students). For all analyses, statistical
significance was taken as p < 0.05.
Results
A total of 405 questionnaires were included
in the study. Around 10 patients refused to
participate in the study and 20 patients were
excluded due to missing demographic data.
Patients’ characteristics are summarized in
(Table 1). Approximately 52% of patients
surveyed were males. The mean age of all
patients surveyed was 37.7 ± 14 years. The
distribution of age categories is shown in (Fig.
1). About 50% of the participants were city
residents and 65.9% of them had prior exposure
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Discussion
Clinical training had always raised ethical
challenges. Although it is an essential
component of medical education, patients
involved do not directly benefit from
involvement of medical students in their care.
This study is the first to investigate the attitude
of patients towards medical students in
Palestine which has a notably short history of
medical education. The overall results showed
a positive attitude of patients towards medical
students.
It is noteworthy that when patients were
asked about their feeling towards the presence
of medical students during their consultations,
the majority of patients (65%) reported “I don’t
mind”, and a significant minority (26%) cited
feeling
“uncomfortable
or
extremely
uncomfortable” (Table 2). However, when they
were surveyed for whether they will actually
accept or refuse the presence of students, only
16% reported that they will refuse the presence
of medical students. This probably reflects that
a proportion of patients will not refuse students
presence despite feeling uncomfortable.
In this study, the percentage of patients who
refuses medical students presence is slightly
higher than what was previously reported (7-9,
11-13, 19). The most common reasons cited by
patients that determined their attitude are
consistent with those previously reported by
Choudhury et al (15). Two of these reasons are
difficult to manipulate, i.e. the health status of
the patient and their personality. However, the
other two reasons (quality of health care
received and educational reasons) could be
addressed in order to raise patients comfort
level and provide a more satisfactory clinical
experience for medical students.
The finding that approximately 25% of
patients were unaware of their right to accept or

group decreases the odds of refusing medical
students presence during examinations by 0.6
(OR= 0.4) Table 3B.
Three questions examined if students’
gender or the patient’s body part examined have
an effect on patients’ attitude. The majority of
patients (71.7%) will allow students presence
during consultations in all cases regardless of
students’ gender. However, 11.4 % of patients,
mostly females (59%), reported that their
decision depends on students’ gender. About
85% of patients who will allow only female
students to be present are females. Similarly,
approximately 90% of patients who will allow
only male students to be present are males.
Regarding permitting students to examine
patients under supervision, the patients’ body
part involved (cited by 26.4% of patients)
seems more important than the gender of the
students present (9.1%). Similarly, the
percentage of patients who will allow students
presence during their examination depending
on the body part involved was 37.2%, whereas
11.1% reported that their decision depends on
students’ gender.
Fig. 2 lists the frequencies of the reasons for
the comfort or discomfort of patients with the
presence of medical students. These reasons
were presented to patients as tick-box options
in the questionnaire and up to two reasons can
be chosen. The four reasons most commonly
reported by patients as determining their
attitude towards the presence of medical
students were: the quality of health care
received (28.1%), educational reasons (27.7%),
their personality (26.2%) and their health status
(20.7%). Although not mentioned in the eight
different tick-box options, 8% of patients wrote
down an additional reason in which they
expressed their readiness and satisfaction to
participate in the training of future physicians.
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the importance of interaction of future
physicians with patients, the professionalism of
medical students and that their privacy will be
completely respected. Similarly, this also
should be stressed in cases when sensitive body
parts of patients are involved in the
examination. However, the comfort of patients
should be prioritized and in case they decided
to refuse students presence, this should be
respected without questioning (1).
The place of residency of the patients was
not significantly associated to the answers to
any of the outcome questions. This probably
reflects the homogeneity of the Palestinian
society in which the majority of the population
is of the same ethnicity (27). Similarly, prior
exposure to medical students was not
significantly associated with patients’ attitudes.
Although about 65% of patients surveyed
recalled a prior experience with medical
students, this was not significantly associated
with any answers to the questions that assessed
patient’s attitudes. These findings are in
disagreement with the results of previous
studies (8, 15, 26, 28), which reported higher
level of patients comfort with prior student
involvement. The vast majority of patients
(about 90%) reported that they understand the
importance of interaction with patients for the
training of medical students (Table 2).
However, this result reveals that there is a
considerable place for improvement of patients
attitude if we address the need for further
patient education.
Due to limitation in time and resources, the
questionnaire was limited to assess only major
points. Some additional factors such as the
effect of level of students’ involvement and
students’ level of training could have been
investigated. Moreover, this study was
conducted at the only teaching hospital in the

refuse students’ presence was surprising. This
presumably reflects a major defect in the
process of obtaining patients’ informed consent
by clinical tutors regarding the presence of
medical students. Unfortunately, this is
consistent with the finding of some studies in
other countries (20-23).
Considering the number of students that
patients will feel comfortable in their presence,
only 12% answered (>5) whereas about 25%
answered (3-5) and the remainder reported (≤2)
(Table 2). This is an alarming finding since
most clinical groups of students at ANNU
contain five or six students in routine rotations.
A critical need to re-arrange students in smaller
groups is needed if patients comfort level is to
be maintained. Although the majority of
patients (71.7 %) had no preference for the
gender of the students, those who did were
mostly females and preferred students of the
same gender. This is consistent with the results
of previous work of Chipp et al and Mavis et al
along with others (24-26).
Understanding that the younger group and
female patients are more likely to provide
negative responses or be less comfortable in the
presence of medical students have possible
implications (Tables 3 and 4). Clinical tutors
should be aware of these results and implement
them in daily teaching activities to avoid
unnecessary discomfort to the patients and
adversely affecting student-patient relationship.
For example, when electively choosing a
patient to be involved in teaching activities,
tutors are advised to approach preferably older
patients or male patients as they are more likely
to be positive towards students. When the
patient is young or a female and the tutor wishes
to involve him/her in medical students training,
it is vital that the tutor allocates more effort in
educating patients. This includes mentioning
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considered to guarantee optimal care and safety
to patients and good medical education to future
physicians.

Palestine. It would be interesting to conduct a
similar investigation at governmental nonteaching hospitals and observe whether
patients’ attitude will be different.

Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare
that they have no conflict of interest.

Conclusions
Palestinian patients showed overall positive
attitudes towards the involvement of medical
students. The majority appreciate the importance
of clinical training for future physicians. In
general, they expressed no objection to the
presence of medical students during
consultations and even examining them under
supervision. However, many patients were
unaware of their rights to reject the presence of
medical students during consultation. Taking
advantage of this attitude, valorizing patients’
role as educators and using further learning
methods in situations where patients’ consent for
student involvement was not obtained should be
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Table 1: Overall patients’ characteristics.
Characteristic
No. of patients* (%)
Gender
Female
193 (48.5)
Male
205 (51.5)
Age (years)
18 – 40
228 (61)
>40
146 (39)
Place of residency
160 (40.7)
Village
198 (50.4)
City
35 (8.9)
Camp
Prior student involvement
267 (65.9)
* These numbers don’t sum up to 405 due to some missing data
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Table 2: Summary of frequencies of responses to main outcome questions.
Question

Results of Outcome

Do you feel comfortable towards the presence of medical
students during your consultation?
Would you allow medical students to be present during your
consultation?

Yes

No

Being careful

64.8 %

26.3%

9%
N/A

Yes

No

83.8%

16.3%

≤2

3-5

>5

63.7 %

24.8 %

11.5%
N/A

How many medical students would you feel comfortable with?
Would you allow medical students’ presence during your
examination?
Would you allow a medical student to examine you under
supervision?
Do you think you have a right to refuse medical students
presence?
Is it important for medical students to be present during
consultation for their medical education?
Is it important for medical students to do examination for their
medical training?

Yes

No

80.5%

18.3%

Yes

No

72.4%

26.7%

N/A

Yes

No

Not sure

56.1%

27.4%

16.2%

Yes

No

Not sure

89.1%

4%

6.7%

Yes

No

Not sure

88.3%

4.7%

6.9%

N/A: not applied
Table 3A: Odds ratios of answers to outcome questions by younger age group (18-40 years)
Answers to outcome questions

Odd ratio

Refusing medical students presence during consultations

2.5

Refusing medical students presence during examinations

1.8

Allowing more than five “>5” students to be present

0.6

Table 3B: Odds ratios of answers to outcome questions by male group
Answers to outcome questions

Odd ratio

Refusing medical students presence during consultations

0.5

Refusing medical students presence during examinations

0.4

Allowing more than five “>5” students to be present

2.6
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Fig. 1: Age distribution of patients who completed the self-administered questionnaire.

Fig. 1: Reasons reported by patients for their comfort or discomfort with the presence of
medical students.
The Numbers do not sum up to 100% as every patient could choose up to two reasons. H.C: health care.
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ﻣﻮاﻗﻒ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﺗﺠﺎﻩ وﺟﻮد ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ ﺧﻼل اﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎرات اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ
إﻳﺎد اﻟﻌﻠﻲ ،1ﻋﺎﻳﺪة اﻟﺸﻌﺎر ،1ﺳﻼم اﻟﻌﻜﺮ

1

 .1ﻛﻠﻴﺔ اﻟﻄﺐ وﻋﻠﻮم اﻟﺼﺤﺔ ،ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻨﺠﺎح اﻟﻮﻃﻨﻴﺔ ،ﻧﺎﺑﻠﺲ ،ﻓﻠﺴﻄﻴﻦ.
اﻟﻤﻠﺨﺺ

اﻟﺨﻠﻔﻴﺔ واﻷﻫﺪاف :ﻳﻌﺘﱪ اﻟﺘﺪرﻳﺲ اﻟﺴﺮﻳﺮي أﺣﺪ أﻫﻢ ﻣﻜﻮﻧﺎت اﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ اﻟﻄﱯ ،إذ ﻻ ﺑﺪ ﻣﻦ إﳚﺎد ﺗﻮازن ﺑﲔ ﺳﲑ اﻟﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ اﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻤﻴﺔ وﺑﲔ أﻓﻀﻞ
ﻃﺮﻳﻘﺔ ﻋﻼج ﻟﻠﻤﺮﻳﺾ .ﺪف ﻫﺬﻩ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ إﱃ ﲢﺪﻳﺪ ﻣﻮاﻗﻒ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ ﲡﺎﻩ وﺟﻮد ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ ﺧﻼل اﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎرات اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ ﰲ اﳌﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ
اﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻤﻲ اﻟﺬي أﻧﺸﺊ ﺣﺪﻳﺜًﺎ ﰲ ﻓﻠﺴﻄﲔ ،وﻗﺪ ﰎ ﲢﺪﻳﺪ اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﱵ ﺗﺆﺛﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻮاﻗﻒ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ ﻣﻦ أﺟﻞ ﺗﻮﻓﲑ ﻣﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت ﻗﻴﻤﺔ ﳌﻌﻠﻤﻲ ﻃﻼب
اﻟﻄﺐ ﻟﻠﺘﺨﻄﻴﻂ ﻟﻠﺘﺪرﻳﺲ ﰲ اﳌﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ ﺑﻄﺮﻳﻘﺔ ﺗﺰﻳﺪ ﻣﻦ راﺣﺔ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ وﲢﺴﻦ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻤﻠﻴﺔ اﻟﺘﺪرﻳﺲ.
اﻷﺳﺎﻟﻴﺐ :أﺟﺮﻳﺖ ﻫﺬﻩ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ اﳌﺴﺘﻌﺮﺿﺔ ﰲ ﻣﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻨﺠﺎح اﻟﻮﻃﻨﻴﺔ ،وﺗﺴﺘﻨﺪ إﱃ اﺳﺘﺒﺎﻧﺔ ذاﺗﻴﺔ ﻣﻦ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ ﰲ ﻏﺮف اﻻﻧﺘﻈﺎر ﰲ
ﻋﻴﺎدات ﳐﺘﻠﻔﺔ ،وﻗﺪ ﰎ ﲨﻊ أرﺑﻌﻤﺎﺋﺔ وﲬﺴﺔ اﺳﺘﺒﺎﻧﺎت ﺑﲔ ﺳﺒﺘﻤﱪ  2015وأﻏﺴﻄﺲ .2016

اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ :ﺣﻮاﱄ  ٪64.8ﻣﻦ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ ﱂ ﳝﺎﻧﻌﻮا وﺟﻮد ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ ﺧﻼل اﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎرات اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ ،وﻛﺎن  ٪72.4ﻣﻨﻬﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﺳﺘﻌﺪاد ﻟﻠﺴﻤﺎح

ﻟﻠﻄﻼب ﺑﻔﺤﺼﻬﻢ ﲢﺖ اﻹﺷﺮاف .وﻗﺪ أﻓﺎد اﻟﻐﺎﻟﺒﻴﺔ اﻟﻌﻈﻤﻰ ﻣﻦ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ )ﺣﻮاﱄ  (٪90أ ﻢ ﻳﻔﻬﻤﻮن أﳘﻴﺔ اﻟﺘﻔﺎﻋﻞ ﺑﲔ ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ واﳌﺮﺿﻰ
أﺛﻨﺎء ﺗﻌﻠﻴﻤﻬﻢ اﻟﺴﺮﻳﺮي .ﺑﺎﻟﻨﻈﺮ إﱃ ﻋﺪد اﻟﺘﻼﻣﻴﺬ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﺳﻴﺸﻌﺮ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺎﻟﺮاﺣﺔ ﻋﻨﺪ وﺟﻮدﻫﻢ ،ﻓﻀﻞ  ٪63.7ﻣﻦ اﳌﺮﺿﻰ أن ﻳﻜﻮن ﻫﻨﺎك
واﺣﺪ أو اﺛﻨﺎن ﻣﻦ ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ ﺧﻼل ﻓﱰة اﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎرة.
اﻻﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎﺟﺎت :أﻇﻬﺮت ﻫﺬﻩ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ اﲡﺎﻫﺎت إﳚﺎﺑﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻋﺎم ﲡﺎﻩ ﻣﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ ﰲ اﻻﺳﺘﺸﺎرة اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ ،وﻣﻊ ذﻟﻚ ﻓﻤﻦ
اﻟﻀﺮوري اﳊﻔﺎظ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺴﻠﻮك اﻷﺧﻼﻗﻲ واﳌﻬﻨﻴﺔ اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ ﻟﻀﻤﺎن اﻟﺮﻋﺎﻳﺔ اﳌﺜﻠﻰ واﻟﺴﻼﻣﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺮﺿﻰ واﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ اﻟﻄﱯ اﳉﻴﺪ ﻷﻃﺒﺎء اﳌﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ.

اﻟﻜﻠﻤﺎت اﻟ ّﺪاﻟّﺔ :اﻟﺘﻌﻠﻴﻢ ،اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ ،اﻷﺧﻼﻗﻴﺎت ،اﳌﻤﺎرﺳﺔ اﳌﻬﻨﻴﺔ ،اﻟﻄﺎﻗﻢ اﻟﻄﱯ.
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